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Abstract A new relationship between the ratio of water

and oil relative permeability, and the water saturation is

proposed based on the flow characteristic in porous media

in the ultra-high water cut stage which results in a new

water flooding characteristic curve with reservoir engi-

neering method. Then a new algorithm to forecast devel-

opment indexes is derived on the basis of the new

relationship above, the new water flooding characteristic

curve and the production decline law using Welge equation

in which there are many parameters including time, water

cut, the average water saturation and the oil recovery that

can be used to evaluate the recoverable reserve. Through

the examinations with the numerical simulation method

and the on-site application, it shows that the new algorithm

can give an accurate prediction with an relative error less

than 6 %, which is instructive for the oil field development.

Keywords Ultra-high water cut � New flow characteristic

relationship � Welge equation � Production decline law �
Prediction

Introduction

Engineering methods and numerical simulation methods

are widely used for the development prediction of water

flooding reservoirs. The accurate application of the

numerical simulation is based on the detailed geological

and production data which is time consuming. So reservoir

engineering method is still widely used.

There have been plenty of papers onmodels for predicting

development performance such as oil production and water

cut (Li et al. 2011; Agarwal 1998; Haavardsson and Huseby

2007; Li and Horne 2005). However, less attention has been

given to forecasting sweep efficiency and oil recovery.

Actually it is critical for many aspects of reservoir engi-

neering to accurately predict the developing performance.

This includes reserves estimation, disposal of produced

water, and reservoir surveillance and management. For oil

reservoirs developed by water injection, especially those

with low permeability or with a great density of fractures,

prediction of water cut is still a big challenge. Currently,

there are two main approaches (numerical simulation tech-

nique, and analytical or empirical method) to predict water

cut. We focus on the latter approach in this study.

Water-flooding characteristic curves and production

decline curves are used for performance analysis and pre-

diction in water-flooding reservoirs (Chen 1993; Yu 1999;

Gao and Xu 2007; Yang 2009; Dou et al. 2009; Arps 1945).

The former can predict the accumulative water and oil

production without the parameter of time. While the latter

could illustrate the relationship between time and oil pro-

duction which does not contain water cut and water pro-

duction. To balance the cons and pros above, so many

scholars tried combining water-flooding characteristic

curves and production decline curves. Pei and Wang (1999)

did some survey on the relationship between Arps decline

curve and type I water-flooding characteristic curve. And

then Hubbert model and water-flooding characteristic

curve were combined to obtain the relationship between

water cut and time (Chen and Zhao 2001). Wang (2001)

developed the method with different indexes integrating
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type I type III water-flooding characteristic curves and a

production prediction model. Later, a new model was built

to predict different development indexes based on U model

and type I water-flooding characteristic curve (Zhao and

Chen 2004; Xu and Chen 2005). Recently different water-

flooding characteristic curves and Weibull model were

combined and the optimal one was screened out (Liu et al.

2013). While oil saturation could decline further in the

ultra-high water cut stage, the declining oil saturation

results in the relative permeability to water and oil

changing dramatically which brings errors when using

general forecasting algorithm applicable to the medium and

high water cut stage (less than 90 %). For the particularity

of water and oil permeability caused by many factors in the

ultra-high water cut stage several scholars built different

formulas to describe it such as quadratic and exponent

equations. In this paper a new model is developed on the

basis of the new water-flooding curve and Arps decline

curve, and then the evaluation is conducted using reservoir

numerical simulation method and the on-site data.

Establishment of the prediction model

Production decline law

There are many kinds of models for production prediction

such as decline curve method and growth curve method.

Growth curve method is usually conservative in the ultra-

high water cut stage while Arps decline curve is applicable

for constant pressure condition and constant liquid condi-

tion in ultra-high water cut stage (Zhang 2013).

Arps decline equation was developed using statistical

analysis by Arps and the theoretical derivation was pro-

vided by Ji (1995).

The oil production rate in the decline period is as

follows:

qd ¼
qi

1þ bDitð Þ1=b
ð1Þ

Equation (1) gives the oil production rate during the

decline period including decline factor, Di and decline

exponent, b.

The total cumulative oil production can be written as:

Np ¼ Np0 þ Npd ð2Þ

Equation (2) describes the cumulative oil production

containing cumulative oil production during the decline

period, Npd and the cumulative oil production containing

cumulative oil production before the decline period,

Np0.

Water flooding prediction model

There are dozens of water-flooding characteristic curves

including four typical curves whose theoretical basis is the

linear relationship between the ratio of water and oil rel-

ative permeability and water saturation in the semi-loga-

rithmic coordinate. However, the straight line will bend

down in the ultra-high water cut stage where water and oil

permeability have dramatic changes. So we characterize

the changes with Eq. (4) as follows:

lgWOR ¼ Aþ BNp þ CN2
p þ

D

1� Sor � Swc � ENp

ð3Þ

where WOR is water/oil mass ratio, Sor is the irreducible

oil saturation, Swc is the connate water saturation, Swe is the

outlet water saturation and the others are different

coefficients. Equation (4) is a new formula that can

elucidate the new relationship between kro and krw in the

ultra-high water cut stage.

ln
kro

krw
¼ aþ bSwe þ cS2we þ

d

1� Sor � Swe
ð4Þ

The water fractional flow represented by fw can be

derived using Darcy law as follows:

fw ¼ Qw

Qo þ Qw

¼ 1

1þ 1

WOR

¼ 1

1þ kro
krw

lw
lo

ð5Þ

where Qw is the water production rate, m3/d; Qo is the oil

production rate, m3/d; kro is the oil relative permeability,

krw is the water relative permeability.

Substituting Eqs. (3) and (4) into Eq. (5) gives

fw ¼ 1� 1

1þ 10
AþBNpþCN2

pþ D
1�Sor�Swc�ENp

ð6Þ

and

fw ¼ 1

1þ lw
lo
� exp aþ bSwe þ cS2we þ d

1�Sor�Swe

� � ð7Þ

Rewriting Eq. (7) we can get

ln
lo
lw

ð 1
fw

� 1Þ � aþ b 1� Sorð Þ
� �

Swe

þ 1� Sorð Þc� b½ �S2we � cS3we

¼ 1� Sorð Þ ln
lo
lw

ð 1
fw

� 1Þ � a

� �
� d

ð8Þ

Equation (8) is a simple cubic equation which could be

solved easily. And the outlet water saturation can be

represented by water cut using a function as follows:

Swe ¼ G fwð Þ ð9Þ

Differentiate Eq. (8) and then we get
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dfw

dSwe
¼ bþ 2cSwe þ

d

1� Sor � Swc

� �
f 2w � fw
� 	

ð10Þ

The relationship between the average water saturation

and the water saturation in the outlet was given by Welge

(1952), as follows:

Sw ¼
R x2
x1
Swdx

x2 � x1
¼ Swe þ

1� fw

f
0
w Sweð Þ ð11Þ

Rewriting Eqs. (11) and (10), the result is as follows

Sw ¼ Swe þ bþ 2cSwe þ
d

1� Sor � Swc

� �

� f 2w � fw
� 	

1� fwð Þ ð12Þ

The oil recovery is defined as the ratio of cumulative oil

production to initial oil in place. So it can be indicated with

water saturation based on material balance equation as

shown in Eq. (13) where R is the oil recovery.

R ¼ Sw � Swi

1� Swi

¼
bþ 2cSwe þ d

1�Sor�Swc

� �
f 2w � fw
� 	

1� fwð Þ
1� Swi

þ Swe � Swi

1� Swi

ð13Þ

The oil recovery is also the product of sweep efficiency

and displacement efficiency, and therefore sweep

efficiency is available given oil recovery and

displacement efficiency.

R ¼ ED � EV ð14Þ

ED ¼ Soi � Sor

Soi
ð15Þ

In Eq. (14), ED is the displacement efficiency and EV is

sweep efficiency.

Integrating Eq. (13) to Eq. (15), sweep efficiency can be

obtained as follows:

EV ¼
bþ 2cG fwð Þ þ d

1�Sor�Swc

� �
f 2w � fw
� 	

1� fwð Þ
1� Swið Þ Soi � Sorð Þ

þ G fwð Þ � Swi

1� Swið Þ Soi � Sorð Þ � Soi ð16Þ

Production decline law gives the relationship between

time (t) and cumulative oil production (Np), and we have

derived the equation with regard to cumulative oil

production (Np), water cut (fw), oil recovery (R) and

sweep efficiency. As shown in Fig. 1, production decline

and water-flooding curves could be combined to forecast

many development indexes and estimate the oil initially in

place(Reserve) using cumulative oil production and oil

recovery calculated above.

Theoretical basis

There are several characteristics in the ultra-high water

cut stage for water-flooding reservoirs different from that

in medium water cut stage such as the condition of

remaining oil and the reservoir quality. During water

injection the remaining oil in the formation gets less and

less and water saturation gradually increases so that the

remaining oil becomes discrete in the ultra-high water cut

stage. Displacement experiments indicates that water

injection can cause changes in reservoir quality and the

reason is that fine particle and sialite remove from the

rock skeleton and get out of production wells with the

liquid in the unconsolidated reservoir that is lack of clay

minerals. These changes result in an increase in porosity

and permeability. Moreover the fluid may react with the

constituents of the formation surface which has influence

on the wettability of the formation and the degree of the

change has correlation with water cut (Wang et al. 2013)

as shown in Table 1.

The high-powered relative permeability curve is also of

importance in the research on the flow characteristics in

porous media in the ultra-high water cut stage.

Compared with the general relative permeability curve

the high-powered one can accurately reflect the charac-

teristic that occurs in the ultra-high water cut stage during

which time the isoperm point moves to the right and the

residual oil saturation has a drop as shown in Fig. 2 which

is the reason why water and oil relative permeability

change dramatically. And the linear relationship between

ln(kro/krw) and Sw is not the truth (Yang et al. 2013) which

is common in medium and high water cut stage. So models

based on that linear relationship are rarely used.

Some investigators thought that the nonlinear flow in the

strongly water flushed zone of the porous media was the

reason why strange flow characteristics occurred in the

ultra-high water cut stage (Zhang 2009). And systematical

analysis was given in regard to different conditions and

Production 
decline curve

Waterflooding
curve

t Np Np fw R

Reserve

Sw

Fig. 1 The flow chart
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factors. Some scholars presented a piecewise equation to

describe the flow characteristics in the ultra-high water cut

stage while the turning point connecting the two different

formula was hard to determine. In addition, a nonlinear

formula shown in Eq. (17) was presented to interpret the

data from high-powered relative permeability curves which

gives an approach to confirm the residual oil saturation in

the water flushed zone (Yu 2014).

ln
kro

krw
¼ R ln m� nSwð Þ ð17Þ

In this paper a new relationship indicated as Eq. (4)

between the ratio of water and oil relative permeability,

and water saturation is launched which is reasonable. There

are quadratic term and the reciprocal of the term,

(1 - Sor - Swe) in the new formula compared with the

general one as shown in Eq. (18).

ln
kro

krw
¼ mþ nSwe ð18Þ

The quadratic term can make the formula adapt to the

real condition better. The value of ln(kro/krw) approaches to

infinite when water saturation is close to (1 - Sor) at which

the reciprocal of (1 - Sor - Swe) is used. So the new

equation has physical basis and in addition, we get nice

results when fitting several relative permeability curves

shown in Fig. 3 where the correlation coefficient is more

than 0.99.

Parameters solution

When a reservoir is in the ultra-high water cut stage, the

production rate decline markedly and meanwhile, trial-

and-error method is usually used to determine decline

factor (Jiang et al. 2006). Then the relationship between

cumulative oil production and time can be obtained by

substituting decline factor to Eq. (2). For the fitness of

relative permeability curves and water-flooding curves,

the nonlinear terms should be transformed into linear

terms firstly which is the precondition to solve the

equation using multiple linear regression (Chang et al.

2009).

Validation and application

Reservoir simulation

A geological model is built in the light of a block in

Shengli oil field and the basic parameters are in Table 2.

And then we conduct history match and development

prediction during reservoir simulation.

Production data, like water cut, cumulative oil, oil

recovery, is collected after finishing numerical simulation

with the model above.

To predict the performance in the ultra-high water cut

stage the data before water cut exceeds 85 % is used to

match the parameters. Through analyzing the data, the

initial decline time and producing rate are confirmed and

meantime, we obtain Q0 = 2884.3 m3/mon and

Np0 = 11,773.4 m3. The value of decline exponent and

initial decline factor is 0.54 and 0.1087 mon-1 respec-

tively, and the relationship between cumulative oil pro-

duction and time can be written correspondingly as:

Fig. 2 Comparison of different relative permeability curves
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data 1
fitting 1
data 2
fitting 2
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fitting 3

Fig. 3 Fitting curves of the relative permeability with the new

relationship

Table 1 Contact angle at different water cut

Well name Contact angle/(�)

fw = 0 fw = 60 % fw = 80 % fw = 90 %

G206-4 42.3 105.4 83.7 75.9

G190X1 106.9 93.3 47.9 33.6

LN2-6 29.3 65.1 44.3 33.4
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Np ¼
Q0

0:1087ð0:54� 1Þ 1þ 0:0587tdð Þ
0:54�1
0:54 �1

h i

þ 11773:397 ð19Þ

The equations of water-flooding curves and relative

permeability curves are obtained with multiple correlation

method which can be used to forecast development

performance, for example, water cut shown as Fig. 4, in

the ultra-high water cut stage combined with the

production decline curve shown as Eq. (19).

The relative error of water cut and oil recovery is

defined in Eqs. (20) and (21)

errorfw ¼ f calw � f �w
f �w

ð20Þ

errorR ¼ Rcal � R�

R� ð21Þ

where fw
cal is the predicting value of water cut, fw

* is the

actual water cut value, Rcal is the predicting value of oil

recovery, and R* is the actual value oil recovery.

Figure 5 shows that the ability to predict water cut in the

ultra-high water cut stage of differnet models varies and the

result from the linear model is conservative. The relative

error from the new model is decreasing gradually with time

which is less than 5 % in the ultra-high water cut stage in

Fig.6.

The prediction trend of oil recovery is similar to that of

water cut where the new model is more accurate with a

relative error less than 2 % after 60 months.

The solution from the new model can forecast the

development performance accurately which indicates that
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Fig. 4 The forecasting chart for water cut comparison of different

relative permeability curves

Table 2 Basic parameters of the reservoir property

Parameter Value Parameter Value

Density of water

(g/cm3)

1 Density of

oil (g/cm3)

0.867

Bo 1.14 Bw 1.02

Sw 0.3 Sor 0.18

Viscosity of water

(mPa s)

0.4 Viscosity of water

(mPa s)

8
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Fig. 5 The relative error diagram of water cut
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Fig. 6 The relative error diagram of recovery

Fig. 7 The on-site production data
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the new equation presented adapts to the flow character-

istics in porous media in the ultra-high water cut stage.

On-site application

The data from the paper (Bi 2007) is used to verify the new

model which is indicated in Fig. 7. The oil-bearing area

equals 25.31 km2 and the reserve is 7076.41 9 104 t. The

initial decline time, decline exponent and decline factor can

be obtained through trial-and-error. The prediction of water

cut is shown in Fig. 8 in which the relative error is less than

4 %.

Discussion

It is inevitable that water cut is increasing gradually for

water-flooding reservoirs so it makes sense to investigate

the flow mechanism in porous media for the purpose of

keeping water cut and oil production in ultra-high water

cut stage. The specific performance of different flow

mechanism in porous medium during ultra-high water cut

period lies in the condition of the remaining oil and for-

mation property. Some researchers hold the view that the

property of the subsurface fluid may changes for water

injection especially in the strongly water flushed zone.

Then many experiments about subsurface fluid property at

different water cut stages are conducted and relevant

reservoir numerical simulation is also developed. Most of

matured fields in east of China such as Daqing and

Shengli oil fields are continental sedimentation that easily

go into the ultra-high water cut stage after dozens of

years.

For the flow mechanism in heavily water flushed porous

media there are many core flooding experiments, while the

study only lies in the data fitting with the inner mechanism

less involved.

In the past the core flooding experiment was completed

when the volume of injected water reached 30 pore vol-

umes of the core according to the standard, SY/T5345-

2007. In fact there is considerable amount of incremental

oil produced if we keep on water-injecting, which is the

origin of the high-powered relative permeability curve. In

the ultra-high water cut stage, factors affecting displace-

ment efficiency were investigated through abnormal core-

flooding experiments in which the residual oil saturation

decreases as water cut rises which is inversely proportional

to capillary number, as follows:

Nc ¼
vl

w

r
ð22Þ

where Nc is capillary number, v is velocity and r is inter-

facial tension. So we can suppose that r in Eq. (22) may

get affected in the ultra-high water cut stage.

Ji et al. (2011) analyzed the factors affecting the capil-

lary number during ultra-high water cut period and indi-

cated the research direction of displacement efficiency. Liu

et al. (2011), Wang et al.(2013) and Song et al. (2013)

investigated the flow characteristic in porous media in the

ultra-high water stage and built different relative perme-

ability formulas and waterflood curves. In this paper a new

model based on the new relationship of water and oil rel-

ative permeability is raised which is physically meaningful

and owns a quick efficient and reliable quality to deal with

the on-site data.

But there are still something insufficient for the flow

mechanism in the porous media in the ultra-high water cut

stage. The existing models are developed based on Darcy

Law which does not adapt to the ultra-high water cut

condition in which the phase of oil is discrete. The changes

of formation property are not taken into account in the

models above so the fluid–structure coupling in the ultra-

high water cut stage should be the focus in the future.

Conclusion

The special flow characteristic in porous media in the ultra-

high water stage is well depicted by the nonlinear rela-

tionship between ln(kro/krw) and Swe the reason of which

includes wettability change, fine particles migration and

non-Darcy flow in the zone of high permeability.

A new approach of predicting water cut, average water

saturation, oil recovery and sweep efficiency is presented

using the production decline curves and the new relative

relationship ln(kro/krw) and Swe which can also estimate the

reserve given cumulative oil production and oil recovery.

Reservoir simulation and field application show that the
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Fig. 8 The forecasting diagram of water cut
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new model conforms to the ultra-high water cut stage very

well whose forecasting error gets smaller and smaller with

time.
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